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WHAT’S
INSIDE:

Taxed for being
GREEN?
How silly is it that?
The green waste is
a stealth tax.

Trafford Liberal
Party Launches.
A Liberal Voice
for Timperley.

Can you get
involved in
matters that are
important to
you?

TAYLOR IS BACK
Neil Taylor has announced his decision to come
back and help local people in Timperley Ward. The

REMEMBER

decision to return comes after Neil believes he

A Track Record

started to miss the job of being the Councillor here

Experience

in Timperley.

Former Councillor

Neil says:
"I really missed being the local

Local born and bred

Councillor here and that's why I've come
back into politics to fight for you.
"I hope you will give me the opportunity to
serve you as I did between 2006 and 2014."
I am keen to hear about any local issues that
you have.
Please, do not hesitate to get in touch.

GREEN BELT UNDER THREAT

“Your Greenbelt is under threat. Be under no illu-

Neil says: "This green area between the airport and

sion, if it’s green, and if it’s land the plan is to build

Timperley are the lungs that are needed to protect

and develop on it. Yes, we need more housing, but

the air that we breathe, and to give our children a

to eradicate our green belt is simply wrong. Brown

safe and green area to grow up in. I would really

field, and other waste ground, must take preference like to know your views on the plans to develop the
for development. The proposed development of the

green belt and take away the green space that

“Timperley Wedge” must be re-considered.”

should be left for the next generation."

Help the homeless

The Liberal Party, a brand new start here.
Neil Taylor comments: “After much soul searching, I

Here are we in 2017 and

TRAFFORD

THE LIBERAL PARTY

was looking at a way forward on the quality of life, and
how things can be made that little bit better where we all

we see the homeless

live, a bit like going back to my local roots. Unlike the Lib

rough sleepers on our

Dems, we accept the Brexit referendum, and now is the

streets. So wrong in

time to campaign to protect our nationals from all parts of
the globe. The Article 50 negotiations are vital, and we

society and Neil Taylor is
already doing something

need a more Liberal Brexit over the next couple of
years.”

about this and taking step

The Lib Dem Coalition caused a certain amount of confu-

by step changes to make

sion and chaos, but The Liberal Party stood by

things better for those less

NO TUITION FEES
Get in touch to find out more about the real Liberal Party.

fortunate, please come and
help us.

The Green bin stealth tax
I have heard it called “OUTRAGEOUS”, What a silly idea to tax people like you
and me who want to have a green and safe society. To be green your Conservative run Trafford Council have now introduced a GREEN tax. This is dismal and
very non-green and needs to be scrapped. The collection of green garden waste, if
done in a appropriate way, need not cost this local authority any funds. If anything
with some joined up thinking and with a creative imagination, if could actually become an income generator.

I NEED YOUR HELP

CONTACT ME
Give me a call on 0161 980

Can you help me to get out some leaflets where you are,

5473 Yes a cheap phone call,

perhaps display a window poster during election time or

if not in please leave a mes-

put up a board in your garden?

sage, and I will call you back.

We get no funding at all, unlike the Conservatives, fund-

Mobile number to give a call to

ed by the business community, Labour, funded by the

is 07825 077204

Trade unions, and the local Lib Dems income from central office and oth- Email
er local sources. Could you help me to deliver a few leaflets where you Info@liberaltrafford.co.uk
are. Your help really could make a difference. Come and join the Liberal

Visit www.liberaltrafford.org.uk

Party and become a active member. Admin, Social media or any generic Write to me :Neil Taylor,
33 Old Meadow Lane, Hale,
help really will make a difference.
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